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The Rotunda
VOLUME XIX

Kile No.—Z773

PARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY APRIL :?. l'J4o

NO. 22

WIW rj*w

Musical Program
Presented by UNC,
Duke U. and STC

Is Reorganized:
Assistants Named
Mr. Holton Explains
New Set-up To
Members of (Jroup

Mr. J. F. Foster and
Mr. A. H. Strick Act
As Co-directors
Choral groups of the Farmville
Stntr Teachers College with the
Glee Clubs of Duke University
and University of North Carolina
pn ntecl ■ musical program Friday evening. March 29.
The Junior A'Cappella Choir,
of s. T. c c pened part one of
the program with the number
April Is In My Mistress' Face".
Virginia Richards directed the selection.
"The Old Woman and the
Pedlar" was offered by the Senior
A'Cappella Choir. Virginia Richards was the soloist for this Old
English air.
"Pilgrim's Song" and "God of
the open Air" were sung by the
Duke University Glee Club. Selections from Victor Herberts
Sweethearts" was one of the
highlights of the evening. Four
members Of the Glee Club danced
in the Dutch song. Two wore
Dutch hats and blonde pigtails
for the girls, and two wore the
Dutch hats of the boys.
No one will have to tie a string
around till finger to remember
the University of North Carolina's
rendering of "The Prisoner's ChoRJ Prom Pidallo", "Song of Fareand "Dedication". "Jehovah
I Could Sing Thy Praises" was
the next number on the program
and was sung by the S. T. C.
A'Cappella Choir.
An atmosphere "f reverence
and awe was created by lighting
effects and ■ large stained glass
window as the Senior A'Cappella.
facing the audience and the Junior A'Cappella behind the window
rendered "Pueri - Hebraeorum"
in an antiphonal double chorus.
God 'if All Nature" by Tschaikowsky. sung by the S. T. C. College Choir and the A'Cappella
Choirs brought to a close part
i'ii of the program
Pat two WU composed of selections from "The Holy City"
The soloists were Mr. J. E. Toms.
tenor from the University of
North Carolina: Miss Frances
Houck. mezzo-soprano, who is a
member of the Home Economics
department at S. T. C; Dr. Luther A. Richmond, baritone, and
Head of the Department of Music
in the state; Miss Elsie Lee Carte contralto, and Miss Irene
Leake. soprano.
The chorus composed of the
Parmvllle S. T. C. choral groups.
University of North Carolina, and
Duke University glee clubs sang
"For Thee. O Dear. Dear. CounContinued on Page 4

Pi Gamma Mu (Jirls
Attend Convention
At Chapel Hill, N.G
Frances Alvis. Libby West.
Helei Ji " li
and Dot Rollins,
delegates from Pi Gamma Mu.
attended the South-Eastern Inlet national Relations Club Conference held at Chapel Hill. March
21-23 where they were among two
hundred and fifty students representing colleges from Virginia
south to Florida and west to
Mississippi.
Round table discussions afternoons and nights on such subas "The European Theater
of War," "Our Neighbors to the
South", Powers and Politics Of
the Orient", and "The Peace of
Tomorrow carried out the general theme "The United States
and a World of War."
University of North Carolina
students ware hosts to the delegates in a social program consisting of two dances, a tea, and a
banquet.
Speakers of note were Mr. Henry F. Grady of Duke University.
and Dr Warner Mos.s of William
and liar)

Rotunda Staff

Pal Gibson, Editor-in-Chief of
The Rotunda for the term 1940'41. announced the new editorial
and business staffs for the coming year at a meeting conducted
in Mr. Holton's classroom on
Monday night. March 1
Mr. B, M. Holton. faculty adviser,
The University ol North Carolina Glee (lull which took part in the musical program presented here on Friday, March 2C.
gave the organizational set up of
The Rotunda. The main objective
is to have an efficient staff, and
also to make up a progressive
scheme in order that a person
can work up gradually to a higher
position. In view of this, the staff
has been cut considerably.
It was heavenly! I didn'tf
New Rotunda staff heads and
dieam anything could be so wonassistants are:
Editor-in-Chief.
derful." said Marie Eason. speakPat Gibson; Managing Editor.
ing of the convention of the InElizabeth West; News Editor.
tercollegiate Association of StuMargaret Wright; Feature Editor.
dent Government, where she and
Sara Cline: Sports Editor. Mickey
Caralie Nelson out-going and inBeck: Social Fditor. Gerry Ackiss.
coming Presidents of the Student
The reporting staff includes Anna
Body, represented Farmville. The
Johnson. Dot Sprinkle, Miriam
convention was held at Shorter
Jester. Shirley McCalley, Bridget
College in Rome. Georgia on
Gentile, Dorothy Rollins. ElizaMa:ch 25-27.
beth Rapp. Jack Cock. Anne Cock,
"Today
the
press
is
being
re"When we got to Danville, to
Anne Barnett, Boo Barham. Masponsible
for
the
failure
of
our
change trains." explained Marie,
rie Allen and Nancy Naff.
who met Caralie at South Boston educational system." stated Dr.
The Business Manager is Josa
O.
W.
Riegel.
head
of
Lee
School
Sunday night. March 24. "I stepCarl ton; Circulation Manager.
of
Journalism
at
Washington
and
ped off. decked in my Easter finI)K. T. /.. KOO
Texle Belle Felts:
Advertising
Lee University, at an informal reery, into four inches of snow."
ALICE LEIGH BARHAM
Managers. Mary Katherine Dodception
held
Wednesday
night.
Peach Tree Street and the
son and Lillian German: assishouse where Aunt Pitty-Pat, of March 27. in Student Lounge for
tants are Elva Williams, Boo Tay"Gone With the Wind" lived were the staffs of "The Rotunda" S.
lor. Daphne Wilson. Ellen HudT.
C.
weekly.
The
Tiger"
Haniptwo of the sights the representagins, Mary Sue Simmons. Dealtives saw in their sightseeing tour den-Sydney College weekly, and
ing Fauntleroy. Dorothy Children,
of Atlanta. They arrived Monday guests.
Lucy Blackwell and Anne Moore.
Dr.
Riegel
emphasized
the
fact
mo ning and saw the sights of
The Rotunda photographer is
that
this
failure
is
not
the
edithe town in a taxi.
Virginia Worlcy A columnist and
tors
fault
since
he
has
a
wonderThey reached Rome at 10 A. M.
chief typist will be selected at
Monday. "The college was beau- ful means to communicate, but
a later date Thelma Courtthat even the best journalist Is
tiful."
Marie
exclaimed.
"We
ney. Frances Pritchett. Virginia
Dr. T. Z. Koo. a Chinese world
ineffectual
if
he
has
no
reader
loved the rooms. We had a suite
Alice Leigh Barham. of Ports- Rudd and Norma Wood make up
leader in church, education, and consisting of two bedrooms and One reason why the communir |
the typist staff.
state, and Mrs. Grace Sloan Ov- a bath connected by a living tion system has broken down is mouth, was elected president of
attributed
to
the
fact
that
since
the
Dramatic
Club
for
the
comerton. teacher, lecturer and author room. And the meals were like
"we turn to the newspaper as re- ing year at a meeting Wednesday
on marriage, will speak in chapel banquets."
lief from our anxieties, it Is the
The
President
of
the
convenApril 5 and P respectively, under
sport, comic, or woman's page night. March 27.
the sponsorship of the Y. W. C. A. tion welcomed the members at that attracts us and not the ediPatsy Smith was elected vicepi -isident. Gerry Ackiss, secreDr. Koo served on the staff of the first meeting held Monday af- torial page." expressed Dr. Rlei i
,he National Committee for the ternoon. Later the President of
tary, and Lillian German, treas"Revolutions are taking p
Lorana Moomaw. a senior from
Y. M. C. A. ot China with special the college spoke on "Leadership." in journalism today, but still urer
Tuesday morning the convenRoanoke. and Elizabeth Ann Parresponsibility., for colleges and
greater
ones
will
come
when
the
Chaimen
of
the
committees
ker, sophomore from Portsmouth,
universities. In 1925 Dr. Koo was tion began in earnest with dis- impact of the political situation
a member o'. the second Opium cussions Caralie commented, "One hits us." said Dr. Riegel. "One are Lillian Wahab. play contest: attended the National Pi Kappa
Anna Delta Convention held in KnoxConference culled in Switzerland of the best discussions was led by of the greatest evolutions which Dell Warren, staging:
by the League of Nations. In this none other than Marie. She talk- has occurred is attributed to the Grorge, lighting: Mary Lou Shan- ville, Tennessee. March 29. Loassignment he was one of three, ed about "New Frontiers for Stu- prominence the radio has taken. non, make-up: Peggy Watkins. rana represented the South Atlantic Province as an official delechosen from 24 organizations to dent Government."
Marie continued by telling about This has caused the Impoitanci actins: Gene Hardy Kilmon, cos- gate to the Student Unicameral
represent China as a whole. Dr.
of
the
scoop
to
decline
because
ol
Ken's present position is Secretary meeting the "Old Timer" from fiequent radio bulletins; also the tuming Evelyn Thortngton. pub- A imbly. and Elizabeth Ann repof the World'.. Student Christian Farmville. who writes the column death of newspaper competition," licity: Harrlette Raskins, prop- resented Faimville's Virginia AlAssociation. la this capacity he for the Farmville Herald, headed tated Dr. Riegel.
el ties Norma Wood music: Flor- pha Chapter as an alternate to
has been m contact with Univer- "Old Timer". After talking to
the assembly.
"The
weekly
editor
is
in
a
in
>ri
ence
Lee, DO ei
and Frames
sity, Civic, ano Church leaders of Marie and Caralie he offered to foitunate position since these rai
Moie than 700 student', from
Ro ebro, patllamentarlan.
Asia. Australia. New Zealand. Eu- take them sightseeing.
100 colleges and universities conolutionary
changes
do
not
affect
Martha Berry School, an instiAlice I>'igh IMS nisi been elec- vened at the Andrew Johnson
rope, Canada and the United
tution endowed by Henry Ford him." continued Dr. Riegel. "I do ted vice-president of the student Hotel headquarters tor the conStab
not
mean
to
be
di
p:
i
ing
but
Dr. Koo will speak on the exist- was one of the places they vis- rather to show you Interesting body and she served SS treasurer vention, with Maryville College
League acting as hostess. The convention
ing conditions in China and how ited. According to Marie and signs of new activities In Journa- this year and Campu
chairman last year She Is also
they affect tlie Chinese college Caralie it was lovely beyond lism."
llvided Into two phases, the
a meinbei "I Kappa Delta Pi. and unicameral assembly and the
students, A Chinese booth will be words, with its medieval appear"Photography
has
the
greatest
Continued on Page 3
held at S. T. C. for contributions
potentialities since it is looking she served I assistant .spm'- public speaking phase The Asto aid the Chinese students. Simifor new techniques m picture de- writer f"i the Rotunda this year. sembly. COmpOBBd Of 72 delegates
Following the election ol offllar campaign, have been carried
velopment, other promising fields eeis. the make-up committee and alternates sleeted from the
on at Duke University. University
Continued M Page 4
Continued on Page 3
headed bj ttyra smith and Biair
of North Carolina, and RandolphCioixle an
ted by the inemMacon.
tn i of the committee presented
Caralie Nelson was installed as
Mrs Overtoil, who will talk in
a prom am v. Ich illustrated the
chapel Fridav will also attend the president of the Student Council
dlffen nt " i" ol make-up for
association na that afternoon and for the coming year by Mam
mm. women and minstrel < liaraclead a discussion Friday night. Eason. outgoing officer Wednr
installation of new officers ol
Miss Ottle CraddOOk, handwritThe topics for her talks will be day night. March 20. in the large the Athletic Association took
ing Instructor attended the Naauditorium
After
taking
the
oath
Personality", and "Men and Woplace Wednesday morning. April
tional Association of Penmanship
men Relationships." Mrs Over- of office. Caralie then installed 3. when Rosa Conner was inTeachers and Supervisors which
ton is author of the book "Love, other members of the council who stalled as president
replacing
was held at the Ritz-Carlton
Marriage and Parenthood." and art Alice Leigh Barham.
Di JOJ Elmei Morgan Kdit.oi Hotel m Atlantic City. New JerDorothy
Fischer
Crews
Borden
has recently completed a series of president: Caroline Eason. MO*
sey March 31, 22. and 23
Robert
and Dorothy of 'in Natl ' i Ed u.'' "■
lectures in Richmond.
retary, and Nancy Naff, treasurer. Marty
on Journal will talk to the
Johnson will be vice-president.
CraddOOk has for the past
Marian Hi'ard and Patsy Flet- secretary and treasurer respec- Futim i' m hei A oi iatlon in four years held the office of seccher will serve as representatives tively of the Association
thi Student Building Lounge on
oi the organisation, Two
for the Senior class. Gene Hardy
Sports managers for the coming April 5. A reception will follow of tht
■■' the convention
Arlene Hunt, of Nathalie, was Kllmon and Norma Wood are the year will be: basketball. Marjorte his address
were from State Teachers ColJunior class members: and Betty
The F T. A i..i been wo: king
elected president of the Latin Boutchard and Ella Marsh Pil- Oooden hockey Harrietts Waion
i!
Kt Of organizing F
The theme of the convention
Club at a meeting of the club kmton will represent the Sopho- kei
swimming. Peggy Hugh'-,
I mtrlbutlons of
T.
A.
Clubs
in
the
high
BChO
more class.
Tuesday afternoon. April 2.
volley ball. Sarah Wide ov-.cn; arHandwriting In ■ Foursquare
'
Virginia
The
following
Jean Moyer. president of the
Eleanor Boothe wa.s chosen
Nell Hurt and recreational
Dem<« i a' '•'
The 'ides of the
vice-president and chairman of Y. W. C. A. and Rosa Courier, sports. Frances Parham. Helen have organised clubs Pin
the home, school
BurkSlent of the A. A. are ex-offl- Seward is social chairman and John Randolph CreWS
h and business POT the year
the program committee
ville.
Buckingham
Central
High 1938-1939 the convention was held
cio
members
of
the
Student
CounMartha Anderson will serve as
Conlda Chapman publicity chairClm innatl, Ohio
and Fluvanna.
cil.
man
secretary and treasurer

Aura of Old South, Meet
Talks Inspire Delegates

Dr. 0. f. Riegel
Gives Address

Speaks on Current
Journalism Trends

YWCA Sponsors
Two Speakers

Barham to Head
Dramatic Gut

Dr. Koo. Mrs.
Overtoil Will Speak

Smith, German,
\tkiss Are Officers

Moomaw, Parker
Represent S. T. C. at
Pi Kappa Delta Meet

New Student Council
Installed March 20

Athletic Association
Installs News Officers

Miss Craddock At
National Convention

Dr. Morgan to Speak

Latin Club Fleets

l'.i-lo
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Striking sturdy English hearts with
new fear and wonder early lust week, was

epri

the daring penetration of one of Greal
Britain's strongest naval blockades by a Na
zi U-boat. The wide-ranging German sub
broke through the supposedly iron-clad
guard at Kirkwall, blockade base In the
Orkney Islands, sinking the neutral Norwegian freighter "Cometa", and bringing
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Patricia Oibson
Elizabeth Weal
.i, ., Carlton

Bditor-in-C
Managing E
Bualn aa Man
Associate Editors

Margarel Wright
sain Cllne
Man K Beck
Qeraldine Acklsa

News Editor
Feature Editor
Sport
Social Editor
lte|>nlli Is

Maria Alien. Alice L<el|
I
im Anne Barnett,
Anne Cock, .lack Cc
t O tile, Miriam
Jester, Anna Johnson. Shirley McCall
Nail. Elizabeth Rapp. Dorotlis Rollins. Dorothy Sprinkle.
Assistant Baatneai Managen
Texle Belle Falta
Circulation Mai
Mary [Catherine Dodson
Advertising
Lillian Oerman
Adven

war

long will Great Britain be able to maintain

f
Prances Uvte, retiring editor of
The K itanda.
Affable, talkative and talented,
Frano - haa been the best of edl.- vitally alive, the pos
e I-rounded personality and easy conversational
powers. Her many and varied activltie h ive kepi her contlnuon the run and her "Skitte IngS" BbOUl the campus are familiar to all. Untiring zest, intenslty of purpose plus a real joy
ol doing things go toward making
her the worthy and capable person shi Is
I 'icily feminine. 'Maudes'
brown long-lashed eyes and her
curia make her a vWadoua perhlle her charming manner
appeals to all. Children love her.
This and her sen.se of responsibilItj and conscientiousness will assure tier success In Her chosen
field of primary education.

Daily the German "submarine patrol" becomes more audacious. Daily British control of the seas becomes less certain. Control the seas she might, but under seas Germany reigns supreme.

Displaying again the courage and pluck
that was so prominent in the three and

a

half months of struggle with Russia is "little Finland" as she bravely makes plans

Collegiate World

Platter Chatter

By Betty Hawkins
'By Associated Collegiate Press'
This week, we've picked the.se
This is not a trend-of-the- songs, destined to be hits, for you
times note, but we believe you to try. First we have Larry Clinshould keep informed on such ton's "From Another World", and
matters *■* tne same:. Fl™ ,fu' ;on the other side, "It Never Endents of Young Harris College' tered My Mind". Terry Allen, the
have been expelled for leading a romantic baritone of the Clinton
strike to have a no-hand-holding menage, is the vocalist on both
ruling rescinded by the faculty. sides of the record.
Said college's president after the
Two pop tunes come from
action: "This is one institution Tommy Dorsey that are really
where the faculty will not brook "light". On one side we have "Say
Bolshevism."
It", a medium slow ballad sung
by Frank Sinatra in the Dorsey
Male vs. Female item: West version. The other side is a swing
Viiginia University telephone op- song ably handled by "The Pied
erators report that the men are Pipers" called "My! My!" They
the most corneous over the phone, are in the groove.
A pair of smooth new melodies
that women make the most intelligent phone conversationalists. comprise Glenn Miller's latest
disc: "Moments in the MoonTimes-have-changed note: Back light" and "Sierra Sue". Sweetin 1799 rules of Hampden-Sydney swing style!
From the Smoothies this week
College, we find "the students of
we have "Easy Does It" and
the college prohibited from at-1 "Pretty Baby". Novelty tunes in
tending, or by any means being
the original vocal arrangements
seen at any fives battery or any of The Smoothies . . . Tricky.
other place where sporting or
Staging a comeback and hitting
games are carried on." Wonder if a new high is "Limehouse Blues"
Chicago's President Hutchins has This time by Larry Clinton. The
the same idea?
other side contains "A Kiss for
"I You". Grade A dance music.
as a ringing and dancing team
Mitchell Ay res comes forth with
and are helped alonR by a good an oldie "Little Girl", with Tomupporting cast, namely Terry my Taylor assuming the vocals.
-Jolonna. Johnny Arthur. Pierre | The other side "Long Live Love".
| A'atkins and Gaylord Pendleton. | Destined to be popular.

Echoes from an Empty Space

.Music Festival

L

the

her proud title as ".Mistress of the Seas'*?

Bnalnnii Assistanls
Lamour Is Cause of
Kiva Andres
Mildred Tayloi Daphne Wilson, Consternation to Hob «v:- Blng
Ellen Hudglns, Mam sue Simmons, Dealing
Pauntleroy, Dorothy Childless. Lucy Biackwell.
By way of the silv v screen.
Hi:., Crosby makes a return trip
Anni' Moore, Prances P
lo Hawaii land of the sky blue
Typists
waters and the delovely hula gals
Thelms Courtney, Prano
Prltchett, Virginia for hi- latest picture "The Road
Budd, Norms Wood.
to Singapore' The other fellow
Virginia VVorley
Photographer on tin boat la Bob Hope, who
-Iailed this tramp around the
world. Bing. although heir to a
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1940
"real shipping merchant. Charles
pieferred the tramp to bis debulanic fiancee Judith Barrett. No
boa) trip is complete without an
i tde "i some son so, an esBeginning Saturday the students of S.
T. C are going t<> be givei the opportunity capade.
They finally arrive, peacefully
..!' contributing i" a fund for maintaining
broke on tin islands, only to be
Chinese schools for those students who have diawn immediately into the resnot yel been called to wai, rhis Is no! jusl cue oi glamour girl Dorothy Laanother charily, but an attt mp1 on the part mour, from the clutches "f the
.■I' people all over the world to aid those
Anthony Qulnn. she
students struggling for an education in war promptly moves In with them
lorn China an education they will need il much to the amusement of the
a new China is to arise from the ruin this audience, but to the consternation Ol B »b and Bill'.' who see
war is creating.
the! idea! bachelor existence
Far back in the mountains of China a lineal' ned
and Bob hold then own
\vw educators have tried to keep up their
schools. Cut off from the outside world, they
are struggling desperately to prepare the
clinics,■ youth for the cai tying of the burden they must soon lake up.
Springtime
Romance:
Dot I name? . . . Nimmo up to her old
Mii- such an exciting "
Bj contributing fifteen com- we can
'.
and
Technique"
Ford
.
. .tricks again by being so good to
led one Chinese student a whole month. end of Duke and N. ('
Dot
Johnson
getting
ta
her
spring
the home-town 'and otherwise'
Tin' aim of the campaign h< re Is to have ev- hop. to i ei oui bearings as well
boy friend ... Is Polly Keller
p
aeries
Of
snaking
a
little
early
ery student contribute a dime. As students as a ten promise)
TO
and future teachers we realize the necessity itart iin ball rolling we find Mar- ihis year . . For best info on calling quits so far as her present
of maintaining schools and education. It is tha De gone to Tech and Claude good duncing see Bernice Copley love affair is concerned or did
up to us to help give these unfortunate stu paying a vtalt interim
, Ruth or her Duke date Bud Glisson that Special Delivery mean re. . For baft info on how to get mission? . . . And so far as our
well in watch her
dnits the op] tunity we ourselves are en
dance floor etiquette. After all, your man to eat a hearty break- little golfers, the Dunlap. what
joj ii
Shai p
in 'i.e. c(l young fast ask .lean Moyer the whys was Louise Huff so up in the air
man
why did Dodla'i face and wherefores , Betsy Austin about? Could >t have been Johnurn flit) shades red when she la beginning a new book entitled nie? It could! . . . Cow-Cov right
Robert's mothei was How in LOSS Your Man in Six much that way about Anne Boslech is due for a well1 How 'bout that hair-cut?
looking? ... i ii i
Pope and
(lur heartiest congri tulgtions t" the
Who was the young man seen
Andrawa tog< ther agalnl . . . landslide . . . Why did Jean
Music Department and the assisting, groups Whj the WiStfUl look 111 Helen Bhulkcum Met the K A house- holding hands with Johnny Lyand soloist- for on< ol the finest perform
' I when smile other girls put V ii N C. all lined up and brook over the week-end? Why is
Man icing? Paging Betty Sexton Anne Stone so allergic to square
ances of Its kind ever presented here at S. lanced with Ed ' , , Buck p
meals? Maybe that's her secret
tand-inl
at Boob]
irrlval >;. 11
I C. The conceit last ri kit j night showed
'clime Noel
What have become ol Freshman of being glamorous and slender
faithful and untii'r
tice on the part urda;
as well as a Rules oi three days s week down . . . Ask Imogene Hutter about
of the students and soloists and excellent received
It h Belt n Travis's young town or Is it because they can't her five-mile hike Sunday. She
direction on the part of Mr. Alfred II.
possibly break a Saturday date? thought she could walk to Tech
Strick, M'- J Foster Ba ties,
Mr. John arrivei to the dance for b
The terrible crew of Saturday in an afternoon! V. M. I. attracts
Toms, and the student dii -ctors. We should
Origin hud better waich Ora Earnest on Sunday afterMI truly" with
also like to thank the
nists w |
What kind of message their steps when playing tricks on noons but Oh Susy is definitely
or people will start play- on the Sunday night S. T. C.
playing added so much to the
dellvei to
i White Satur-llng pick-on them- and we don't menu . . . Ask Margaret Carr
From beginning to i ud the t onci rt
Young hitting mean card tricks, either! Cleo. who the attraction was in Roaell. nt. and the packed auditorium new high with i.mi Bowen the* tell us more about tins Dukeye noke that prolonged her 1
proved that music lovers not only from the
ttlon an extra day? . . . Favi her Atkinson waanl 'from Tech)
person . . . After
college but from other places thoroughly
Sat in clay night's
performance I orite pose and picture of the
orrted ovei the tun
appreciated it.
••wills and the detinile : u-.li fiom Marj M.ihone definitely reoeivea week Rattle Cantreii smoking
her laurel
i a dancer- . .
the pipe of peace . . . Favorite
i certain I
We are sure that we express the senti
i I.I-I turned tables and blue Wouldn't Walter have fainted [ Tune: "Springtime in the Rockments of t h< entire audit nee w hen we say convertible to Kulon over Basterl out when and if he'd seen Dot let" with vocals by the Madam'
thank you and congratulntions to tin
Mula?
Dot Per- j Pastime: Listening to Hoppy play
In tin 8
fter-1
ists. directors and gh e i lubs of 8, T. •'..
with kins (nines to campus spotlight the piano. Favorite Dance Team:
"By" word:
Duke, and the University of North Caro
nan-of-the when she icveals us a deep secret Wentz! Favorite
in her life Need we tell you his Good-bye 'until next week!'
weel
nee
Una.

Chinese Student Fund

of

leaves but one conclusion to be drawn. How

Entered aa Becond class mattei March 1, 1921, in
(he Posl Office oi ParmvlUe, Virginia, undei act
of March 3. iMl.
Bubarription

development

I

for the gigantic task

of

post-war

recon-

sruction. A reconstruction cabinet has been
formed, a new cabinet differing from the
old in that it includes members of all major parties, and so selected because Finns
generally agreed they wen' the best men to
assume the heavy responsibility.

Lucky indeed

is

Finland

government, unlike Poland

whose

own

can undertake

reconstruction, lucky that there is a Finland
left to be built—but—is Russia

satisfied?

Now that she has tasted the spoils, will she
be content to stand hack? "The grass on the
other side of the fence is always the greenest," and Russia, like Caesar, is ambitious.

From

Moscow

come

the

semi-otlicial

dispatches that Surits, Soviet Ambassador
t" France, has been freed of his functions.
According to these same

dispatches

the

French Government has declared his presence in Paris as no longer desirable. Could it
be that France plans to -over completely
her international relationship with Russia?
As yet French officials have neither

can-

Armed nor denied the report that the government requested Moscow to recall Surits,
but the general attitude of the French newspapers would lead us to think it true. Recently several of the leading newspapers in
Paris have been urging the Government to
close the Soviet embassy, as the European
situation grows more tense.

In our own country the Senate foreign
Relations Committee has begun a sweeping
congressional investigation of the belligerent propaganda which is being circulated
in this country on an ever increasing scale.
Says Senator Clark of Missouri, leader of
the campaign, "I think we can render a
great service to the American people by
finding out facts about the propaganda beIng distributed over here by both sides in
this war, and laying these facts before them.
AH sorts of propaganda came into this
country from both sides during the last
war, and we didn't find out about it until
years later." Everyday newspapers, magazines, and radio reports warn us against
propaganda, but warnings are not sufficient, In a situation such as this vast numbers of us hail from Missouri and want to
be shown. If America is to stay out of
Europe's war today propaganda should and
must be exposed.
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Sports Slants

Petticrew Is New Singles Tourney
H20 President
To Start April 8

MARY SUE EDMONSOh
lollef/ Hall . . .
With the beginning of Spring and :>. new quarter, in
comes that exciting sport, volleyball. Practices are held on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays from four till six o'clock, and
remember that class competition is the spice for the Color

Cup!
Tennis . . .
Already we have seen signs of girls rooting down in
their trunks to pull out shorts 'n shirts—and flash, they
are out OH the tennis courts! If you want to loosen up every
muscle in your body, or maybe I should .-ay knot up every
muscle, tennis will give you a tine work out from your
head to your toes. This is also a tine way to get a golden
sun-tan -you know the kind you read about.

Gotf . ..
Perhaps you've been wondering why people have been
running to the back entrance of the biologj labs-well, they
are aspiring golfers iroinjr to I.onKwood to learn the (tame.
The set up is just about ideal for this wishing to play.
both students and faculty, has been organized and meetings
are held ever so often. "0. ('•" Gilchrisl and "S<>mei>o-a<l>
Owen were elected as president and secretary respectively.
The set up is just about idal for this wishing to play.
Everj hour from 9:30 to ■'•:■'•'* a car leaves from the laundry
iteps. This means that you can go for on.' class hour or two
as your schedule permits. During the week we practice
hitting with various clubs, and on Saturday and Sunday
afternoons we play nine holes.
Plans are now being made to take those who wish to go
to Lynchburg on .Monday afternoons. Thi>. will provide an
opportunity to play on the Lynchburg Country Club course
Al] the girls who have signed up tor colt are requested
to come "lit so they can really learn how to hit the balls.

Players Must Sign
For Tennis Courts

Bids Are Issued
To Seven (.iris
Mary Elizabeth
Petticrew. a
junior from Roanoke, was elected
piesident of the H20 club at a
call meeting held on
Tuesday.
April 2. Mary Elizabeth succeeds
Sara Keesee as head of this organization.
Peggy
Hughes,
a
sophomore from Richmond, was
elected secretary-treasurer.
Bids for membership have been
issued to Prances Mai lory. Nancy
Dupuy, Buff Quitter,
Prances
Paiham. Ellen Ebel. Ccilda Chaplin and Essie Mlllner. Essie, as a
senior, will be an honorary member.
The H20 club sponsors the annual water carnival and members
assist in all aquatic programs.
Mrs. Louise Pitzpatrick is faculty
adviser.

I'ajre ■>

R. C Life Savin}!
Classes Organized
Senior, Instructor
Courses Offered

Interview Delegates
Continued Irom I'aue 1
allies, golden daffodils and gorgeous fountains.
Every person
there works two days OUl Of the
week to pay for his schooling and
board. The school Includes Aral
grade through college work.
At the banquet each representative received a tiny silver spoon
as a favor because thia was the
silver anniversary of the Southern
Intercollegiate Association of Btu
dent Government Mrs Guy Hicock, a
foreign correspondent,
spoke.
After dinner a discussion was
held on "Stimulation of Interests" Caralle Interrupted here to
say that by this time they were
so tired they went to sleep, and
didn't even dream of the daffodils
at Martha Berry.
The business meeting was held
Wednesday morning .iltei Which
reluctant farewells were said.
Both girls concluded that they
had never had so much fun or
°njoyed three days so much.
"I'm looking forward to nexl
year
added Caralie. smiling,

The Spring Singles
TournaSenior and Preliminary Inment in tennis will begin Mon- structor life-saving classes started
day. April 8. Be sure to sign up last week under the direction of
on the bulletin board before this Pat Gibson, instructor, and will
time if you expect to enter. Girls continue throughout the spring
are asked to play off the matches. quarter.
when scheduled or the match will j To be qualified for the senior
be defaulted.
course one must be able to swim
There will be a slip on A. A.I 18 lengths of the pool and must
Bulletin Board to sign up for a be at least 17 years of age.
court each day for any girls who
Final examination will be based
want to play tennis. You will not on standard life-savlnfl requirebe able to play for more than one ments as set up by the American
hour due to the fact that we have Red Crass. Those meeting
the
so few courts.
necessary icquirements will receive a life-saving emblem. Taking this course are Margy Rice.
Peggy Hughes. Winnie Webb Buchanan, Shirley
Turner.
Jane
Volley ball practices will be Pratt, Teny Buyers, Mary Jane
held every Tuesday and Wednes- Carr, May Wertz, and Ellen Ebel
day afternoons from 4 until 6 The class meets every Friday ato'clock. Each girl must have as te.noon at four o'clock.
many as eight practices to be eliSara Keesee. Nancy Pierponi.
1 gible to play on the class teams. Margy Nimmo. Peggy Hughes.
\ The games will be played off in Helen Macllwaine. Nancy Dupuy
Continued Irom Page I
Round-Robin style the week of and Myra Smith are members of
of journalism are the
public
April 15.
the preliminary instructors class
opinion polls which have introwhich is a lead up to the Instrucduced a new dimension in democAnn Arbor. Mich. — IACP— tors course which will be given
racy. Streamline
Interpretative
Daily and News Letter. Confiden- I "Like father. Like son"—and the here May 13-18 by Mr. Gammane
rep-.esentatlve.
tial Bulletin, and Radio Ciiticism. , old adage holds for intelligence. Red Cross field
Anyone wishing to take the course
This new journalism is like a , too!
That's the conclusion of the must be at least 19 years of age
kiss—you get out of it what you
j University of Michigan's
Prof. and must hold a Senior Jife saving
put into it. closed Dr. Riegel.
1
Walter
B.
Pillsbury.
who
has
just certificate. Classes are scheduled
Following the address of Dr.
Riegel. a round table discussion ; concluded a study of the heredi- on Monday and Thursday afternoons at four o'clock and Wedwas held. One question raised was tary intelligence of Michigan.
He has discovered that there is nesday nights from nine to ten
the "difference between our newso'clock.
papers and the foreign ones." To almost as much correlation between
the
marks
of
father
and
which question. Dr. Riegel replied
the that of parent and offspring. He
that the 'English newspaper is son as there is between
awful, as it is too sensational and marks a student receives in high insists that his research shows
that this correlation is mainly
obtains very little news, while the school and college.
Because there Is such conclu- the result of inherited
ability,
Fiench editorialize facts."
After the discussion, refresh- i sue evidence, "one might even and is not due to a similarity of
ments were served by members of I use membership in a family with home and school environment.
i a good scholastic reco:d as a baThe Rotunda" staff.
sis of admission to the universipsychologist
Back in 1899. when a nickel ty." the Michigan
concludes.
was worth almost a dime, a young
Professor Pill.->bury also found
University of Wisconsin co-ed. a similarity between the intellitemporarily in financial difficulty gence of children in the same
Has the new musical hits
was given two $60 scholarships.
family—that is even closer than
"From old to new with any shoes"
"WHEN vor WISH UPON A Only First Clans Material used
STARAII Work Guaranteed

Notice

Dr. Riegel

Rose's

5-10-25c Store
ON THE CORNER
Cleansing Tissue
500 Sheet Rox

15c

COLLEGE

SOITHSIDE
MUG STORK

BHOPPE

Our own home-made
Ice Cream

COLD FRFS1I FRITT DRINKS
POl TIIFSF WARM DAYS ARK

15c a pint—29c a quart t

WONDFKFl I.'

We Deliver

SHANNON'S

LYNN'S
MUSIC STORK

Phone >our order In
356

Call 200

Weyanoke Beauty
Shoppe

Martin the Jeweler
VISITING CARDS
75c .1 hundred
Also other expensive sUles

SPFXTAL:
S3.50 Duart Perms., now
S5.00 Oil Perms, now

(,. F. BUTCHER CO.

$2.50
$3.50

Shampoo, linger wave, regular
price

•The Convenient Store"

50c

Shampoo, ftneer wave and man-

Dealer in fancy groceries and
1.00 Hieh Strel

'5c

icure

confectioneries

Good Food
Mixed Candies

The Best Looking ANKLETS in Town!
Art at THE HIIB AND ONLt Me
All Silk full fashioned Hose

. $1.00

ITS A BLtJI WORM)''
"STAR!.IT IIOI'R"
"INDIAN SIMMER"

White and Brown Valcork Sole Oxfords . .

$1.98 $2.98
THK HUB DEPT. STORE
APPRECIATES YOUR PATRONAGE

SPRING

By DalsM Dorothy Clix

-AT-

BALDWIN'S"
•

'.

A New Shipment
of
SPRING SKIRTS
i .1 *••:
in all colors and sizes!

AT

$1.98 & $2.98

Dear Miss Clix: Pity the tfrl—that's me!-who poes on a blind
date-antl then falls in love! My roommate took me to a fraternity dance over at X
College (near our school) and
I met the captain of the hasketball team. Once he started to
hold my hand and then he suddenly said "any man who had
you for a sister would l>e lucky." Oh, Miss Clix, what can I do
to make him think of me .. imt as a sister?
HEARTSICK
Dear llvartticli: Your
plight is not hopeless. Alter
all, supposing he wouldn't
even want you for a sister!
However, you gave me one
very significant clue. Whsdid he make that remark
ut\ r holding your hand?
How do your hands look
like a day laborer's'.' lie
honest, now —were your
nails beautifully groomed,
impeccably manicured and
tinted? That is a good
way to begin climbing out
of the blind date class,
isn't it?

AND NOW, DEAR, AJ
READ THE NEXT
COLUMN CAREFULLYI

AND HERE'S WHAT
YOU CAN DO ABOUT
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
Thousands of college women have
found how they
can have the most

beautiful fingernails in the
world! They are
switching to
MI>A*CUMa, the
nail polish that's
iliffi n ni. Goes on
smoothly, live],
out to a beautiful lustre - and
i
! all.it lasts
I tiger! "illy ten
cents, at all cosmetic counters you can ha
hadea (for
different costumes) for what
ran often paid foi one bottle.
.Start using l>i K »-(.! oss. '

i

PHONES 181—273

Pl'RF MNJQI

MKDICTNES

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

//

>

GRAY'S
DRUG STORK
Perfumes—Toilet .Article*

HOW TO WIN BOY-FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES

WILLIS, the Florist
Flowers for All i

PHONE 331

Farmville. V*

Lovelace ElectricShoe Shop

Quality—Price—Service

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors
Kxpert i leaning, repairing and
remodeling
Main Si.

Opposite P. O.

Phone 98
liider the mangement of

HOTEL
WEYANOKE
Regular Meals
A La Carte Service

"( HARLIE" JOHNSON

NOTICE—We now offer special
low student rates on RADIO
RKPAIR WORK!

Electric Appliance Co.
Armorv Hide.

Phone 40

Salads & Sandwiches
Patronize

Patterson Drug Co.
—AT—

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Visit us for the
BKST FOI STAIN SFRVICE

Money Saving Prices
—FOR—

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
(lean Fountain

DR1 MELLER'S
FAN( V MF.ATS
AMI f,RO< FRIFS

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
Ire (ream
231 MAIN STRICT

MILL WORK
HI II.HIM, MATERIALS
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Visiting Chora)
Groups at Dance
Lots of strange faces, music by
Clyde Duval!. and dOCOrationi of
blue, aqua and white fun.
I hr setting for the dance Friday
night. March 29, In the gyinnn
ium. which was sponsored by the
choir for the members of the
Duke and University ol North
Carolina flea clubs
It seemed unusual to see M
many new faces at an S T. C.
dance, but after a short time because of that good ole Farmville
hospitality everyone wa.s
acquainted.

Pi Kap Convention
Continued tram Page 1
various provinces, presented bills,
carried on filibuster comparable
to the General Assembly in Washington, and passed or vetoed the
bills.
The first proceedings of the Assembly was the election of officers. Lorana was nominated for
president on the Republican and
Democratic tickets. Eugene Worrell of Wake Forest College. North
Carolina, ran on the Independent's ticket and carried the
election by a 39-30 vote
The various bills presented at
the Assembly will be sent to
President Roosevelt for consideration and comment.
During the assembly, Lorana
served M a member of the Resolutions Committee and as vicechairman of the Banking and
Currency Committee, and presented a bill. Elizabeth Ann served
as a member of the LkbOT Committee.
Telegrams were received from
President Roosevelt and Cordell
Hull in recognition of the work of
the convention.
The public speaking phase
opened to the members, contests
in debate, oratory, and extemporaneous speaking. Eli/.abeth Ann
entered oratory
Her topic was
"The Crisis of Democracy."
After dividing the convention
in half all went on a pleasure
trip. Wednesday morning, over
the 100 mile loop from Gatlinburg through the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park to
Cllngman's Dome, 6310 feet above

EACO THEATRE
DAILY MATS AT 3:45 P. M.
Fri.-Sal.. April 5-6

DOROTHY LAMOUR
IllSC CROSBY
lion HOPE
'The Rimd tit Sinyapore'
Novelty—News
Next Mon Lues.. April H I

JOAN BENNETT
GEORGE RAFT
"THE HOUSE ACROSS
THE HAY"
Novelty—News
Next Wcil-Tlnirv. Apr. 10-11

PENNY 8INGLETON
ARTHUR LAKE
Larry Siiiuns "Daisy"
"lllondie on a Itudyet"

Easter Dances Beckon Many;
Others Attend Conventions
i;, .

orrow! But

they B( Uldn'1 l*lp II U Rasters at
V p. i were the week-end following Easter va< ation.
Amoni thow from Farmville, at
he set of dancea were: Jeanne
0 led the figure at Cotillion club. Betty Youngberg, Cotie H. dspinn r Coralie Gilliam.
Peai Thompson, Nancy Bondur.n! Garry Ackiss Allenc Ovcrbey.
Hanieiie Ball. Maxiii" Philpott.
Peggy Williams, Lois Wilkins,
a IV Crawley, Anne Bos.vcll Beverly Smith. Marguerite
RUM Bstelle Paulette, and Dorohy Childn
Richmond always manages to
.hum some visitors from S. T. C.
East-bound travelers this weekend wire Barbara Tripp. Grace
Wallace, Miriam Jester. Alice G.
Cahoon Dorothy Smith. Helen
Jell ins Nancy Wolfe. Ella Hutch(in Josephine Ware. Nancy Sa.llle Hobby Taylor, Nina Lee Hall,
ind Ora Mayo.
Those who journeyed to Lynchburg included: Carolyn Minnick.
Lu.a Windha:". Hilda Wills. Fiances Kaiford. Virginia Worley. Betty McCcnneh. and
Elizabeth
Ralph.
Doris Leonard attended a Girl
Scout Convention at Sweet Briar
College.
Elizabeth Ann Parker and Lorana Moomaw represented Farmville at a Pi Kappa Delta convention at Knoxville. Tenn.

Sorority Notes
PI Kaps held their spring banquet m honor of then pledges at
Long wood
Saturday
evening.
Match 30. The guests included
Dr, J, L. Jarman. Mr. S, L. Graham. Miss Carolyn Cogbill, the
Pan Hellenic adviser: Miss Olive i
tacultj adviser: and the pa- j
tronessea Mrs. S. L. Gtaham. Mrs. i
H T. Stokes and Mrs. Harry Lanct' r. The decorations were carried out in chapter colors of gold
and turquoise.
The alumnae members present
were Jane Royall. Sammy Scott,
ind Doris Tiimyer.
1/;/ Omega Tea
Miss u-ola Wheeler entertained
'he members of Mu Omega at tea
at her apartment Sunday afternoon. March 31. from 4 to 6. Dell
Hutchason and Nancy Moss assisted in serving.

Biff-Little Sister
Parly To Be Tonight

Choral Groups

Continued from Page 1
tiy".
"Thine Is the Kingdom",
Membership committee of the
and
"The
Fining Pot Is for SilY. W. C. A will have an informal
ver
List! The Cherubic Host
party in the "Rec" tonight at
ung by the A'Cappella Choirs
9:30 p. m. for all Y. W. Big and with Virginia Richards and Dr.
Lit He Sisters
Richmond singing the solo parts.
The climax of the program was
Entertainment for the evening
will include the playing of fav- reached when the choral groups
orite selections by two of the hot- and soloists sang "Great and
te ' bands east of the Mississippi Marvelous Are Thy Works. O
—Zeke's Zippers and Hattie's Lord".
Syncopato:s. Appearing with the
Mr. J. Foster Barnes, of Duke
two bands will be their vocalists University, and Mr. Alfred H.
—Virginia Lee Pettis of Synco- Sf.ick. of S. T. C« were co-direcpatois fame and Peggy Bellus. tors of the program. Mrs. Frank
Zeke's own discovery.
Wendt. of Westhampton College

Old Council Guests
Of New Members
As is the custom, the New Student Government Council entertained the Old Council Tuesday
night at 9:15 in the Council
loom. Each senior received a favor. Cakes nabs popcorn, potato
chips, and buns were served
Norma Wood and Nancy Naif
were in charge of arrangement.for the party.
accompanied on the piano with
Mrs Woodson. violin: Philip Galati, viola; Paul Cartwright. cello:
and George Abeloff, bass; furnlahins, the string accompaniment

fcVEKYBODV,
ASKUV6 FOft'EM

Sigma* Entertained

tit,-/hneu&Ls

Sigma Sigma Sigma held an informal supper in the Y. W. C. A.
lounge. Sunday night. March 31.
at 6 o'clock. Miss Pauline Camper. I
.ictive members and pledges were j
present.
Rachel DeBerry was in charge
of the supper with Virginia Polley.
Mary Lou Shannon. Nancy Naff.
sea level, and back to Gatlinburg and Crews Borden assisting.
for dinner served in true Southern style.
A. S. A. Party
Highlight of the climaxing
event, the banquet, was the guest
Eleancr Hutcheson, Anne Bilspeaker J. Fred Essarg, Washington Correspondent for the Balti- lups. Mary Mahone. and Bobby
more Sun. Mr. Essarg has been a Latture entertained the members
commencement speaker here at of Alpha Sigma Alpha at a tea
Farmville. The convention dance in the chapter room at 5 o'clock.
brought to a close the social di- Sunday afternoon. March 31. Miss
Grace Moral', adviser, and the
versions.
Pi Kappa Delia is composed of active member., and pledges were
15 colleges in 37 states, being present.
the largest organization of its
W. P. A. is causing confusion
kind in the world. Virginia. North
Caiolina. South Carolina. Ala- in collegeland as well as in the
bama. George. Florida, Tennessee, halls of Congress. Recently a W.
and Kentucky compose the eight P. A. worker at the University of
■tales in the South Atlantic Pro- Oregon cut a telephone cable
Vlnca The latter two were united when he thought he was removing
with the Province at this con- an old water pipe, thereby forced
vention. The Citadel and Carson professors and secretaries to deNewman were admitted to Pi liver written or verbal messages
Kappa Delta.
by messenger for some days.

CLEOPATRA! SAID SANDALS
You'll liml any style yon want

here. Priced

1 97 * 2.99

.lust received new Oabardine Skirts. Colors, yellow, pink, powder blue and

$1.97

beige

DOROTHY MAY STORE
First tn Show the \euest

Dave Apollo A Hand. (art.

Hop Says
•m: i.rxi: < I.KAM.KS

DUNN-DEER OXFORDS

For Quality Service
I'honr 77
Third St.
IVrryc Smith S. T. ('. Represent

THE REST KNOCK-ABOUT OXFORD
TO RE POUND

Planters Rank &
Trust Company

Lightweight, Durable and Supreme
Comfort

featuring
PATSY GARRETT
and PAUL DOUGLAS
of FRED WARING'S
CHESTERFIELD
PLEASURE TIME
Listen in
Five Nights a Week
89 N. B. C. Stations

Farmville. Virginia
Member Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ini. Corp

NEWRERRY'S
5c 10c—25c
Store
SPRING
IS
HERE
See Our
New Colon
In Ribbons

A REAL MONEY SAVING VALUE
Special

$2.95
DA\ IDS0 VS. INC

^^_^

they enjoy all the good qualities a cigarette can give. Chesterfields are DEFINITELY
MILDER...Chesterfields are COOLER-SMOKING
... Chesterfields TASTE BETTER.
These three good things and everything
about Chesterfields... their size, shape
and the way they burn... make them
the cigarettes that SA TISFY.

Chesterfield

Today's Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking

< wichl 1940.
llMIII 1 Muu Il»»M.COCO.

I

When smokers turn to Chesterfield

Better-Tasting Cigarette

